Dear Birth Family
We are happy that you are taking a few moments to get to know us! You have a big decision ahead of you and
we know that while it is a hard choice, we know it comes from a place of love for the child you carry! We admire
you for the courage to consider adoption for your baby!
We would love to have an open relationship with you, if that is what you wish! We can keep in touch with texts,
phone calls, emails or even via Facebook! Sharing pictures and enjoying a few visits throughout the year would
be great, too!
About Joe:
Joe is hard working, easy going and loves to make others laugh! He enjoys fishing, hunting and Denver
Broncos football! Grilling is also one of his passions and we often indulge in ribs, pulled pork or a nice steak!
Joe works as a Farm Manager driving tractor, running sprinklers and growing crops!
Joe is a great dad! He is definitely one of Titus' favorite people! He loves to get down on the floor and play with
trucks and tractors with Titus! He gives him piggy back rides and holds Titus in his lap as they watch hunting
videos together on his iPad!
About Candice:
Candice is creative, considerate and loves to be around family! She enjoys many types of crafts such as
sewing, scrapbooking and do-it-yourself art! She enjoys cooking and trying new recipes, but really hates
cleaning up the mess afterwards! Candice stays at home with our son and cares for the home and family!
Candice loves being a mom! It's pretty common to see her cuddling with Titus in the rocking chair and reading
him a story! She often takes him outside to play and go exploring! Already she is teaching him to cook; he loves
to scoop flour, stir things and of course, taste test all the goodies!
About Titus:
Titus is 2 and he loves being noisy and is full of energy! He loves all things that go; trucks, cars, tractors, trains,
etc. He also loves animals and often enjoys watching the birds and bunny rabbits outside of our house!
Titus joined our family through adoption and we enjoy a wonderful open relationship with his birth mother,
brother and sister! He brings so much joy and laughter to our family! He is such a social person and we know
he will be a great older brother! We are very excited to meet his new brother or sister as we begin another
adoption journey!
Thank you for considering us as a family for your baby! Please know our thoughts and prayers are with you as
you make your decision!
-Joe, Candice and Titus

